Safety Training Presentations

25 ready-made OSHA training sessions on a single CD-ROM.
- 20-30 full-color PowerPoint slides in each training module
- Includes speaker's notes and quizzes
- Easily customized to your company's procedures and policies
- No PowerPoint knowledge or computer skills required
- FREE quarterly update CD-ROMs keep all sessions current and include three or more new topics each

Use it FREE for 45 days!
Jim took 30 hours to prepare his OSHA safety training presentation. Dave took 3 seconds. What made the difference?

**Safety Training Presentations on CD-ROM**

Now you can use it FREE for 45 days!

---

**5:00 PM**

Jim stayed late, agonizing over how to organize and present his hazard communication class. He even missed his son's first Little League game.

**PRESENTATION**

Dave used the ready-made hazard communication module on Safety Training Presentations. He didn't have to put in extra hours—and he was there for his daughter's piano recital.

Jim's trainees get bored and frustrated when they don't understand his lecture.

Dave uses the speaker's notes that come with his Safety Training Presentations CD-ROM—and gets a round of applause from his happy attendees.
Save time and money creating presentations on OSHA-required training topics—just point, “click,” and train!

25 Ready-to-use OSHA training programs at your fingertips.

You get full presentations for classes on 25 topics required by OSHA—on one handy CD-ROM. Each training module includes 20-30 PowerPoint slides that can also be printed and used as handouts, speaker’s notes, quizzes, completion certificates, and class preparation sheets. Best of all, you can easily customize these to your company’s needs. No PowerPoint knowledge required.

Eliminates hours of hassle and frustration ...

We do all the work for you, eliminating countless hours of frustrating research, writing, and desktop design. Plus, state-of-the-art, memorable graphics reinforce each topic so your workers learn more—and retain more.

You satisfy OSHA training requirements.

We cover both mandatory and optional OSHA training topics—ensuring you stay in full compliance. With more than 20 years’ experience serving over 150,000 customers, BLR’s team understands safety issues and how to communicate important safety information clearly and concisely.

You avoid OSHA fines.

Meet OSHA training standards … or else! If you’re not providing proper training, your company can be hit with hefty fines. For example, OSHA standard 1910.1200 requires employers to train employees on hazardous chemicals in their work area. In 2001, there were 988 violations with initial penalties totaling $117,100.

You dramatically lower your training costs.

Hiring a consultant to train your staff or to create PowerPoint presentations like these can cost $1,000 a day or more. But our price is less than $30 per training module. Dave saved his company a small fortune in training costs. Now you can too!

Your OSHA training is always current, never out-of-date.

Every three months we send you a new CD-ROM—absolutely FREE. It contains any necessary updates to the 25 presentations you already have, plus 3 new presentations on additional OSHA topics. This way your training classes always reflect the latest changes in OSHA regulations. They’ll never obsolete.

We’re so confident Safety Training Presentations will knock your socks off—

that we’re inviting you to use it for 45 days—FREE. Accept our risk-free trial offer. Train as many of your employees as you like, and judge the results for yourself. If you decide against Safety Training Presentations, simply return the CD-ROM within 45 days and owe us nothing.

Take advantage of our incredible FREE trial offer today, and you can train as many of your employees as you like—without paying us a dime.
Our customers say:

"OSHA training is quick and easy with Safety Training Presentations on CD-ROM."

Without this CD...

Jim has to put together a hazcom training session. Jim's not an expert writer or PowerPoint whiz, and he knows how complicated the regulations can be. He's got many hours of work ahead of him, and he'll put in a lot of late nights completing his presentation.

With this CD...

Dave also has to put together a hazcom training session. He just inserts Safety Training Presentations into his CD-ROM drive. In a few seconds, the entire presentation is there, with full-color PowerPoint slides, comprehensive speaker's notes, and reproducible handouts, quizzes, and completion certificates. He can go home and relax. And his presentation will be a hit!

Use it FREE for 45 days—Call toll-free 800-727-5257.
Thousands in use today!

Safety Training Presentations CD-ROM contains complete speaker’s notes and PowerPoint slides for these 25 training modules required by OSHA:

1. Hazard communication
2. Lockout/tagout
3. Bloodborne pathogens
4. Confined spaces
5. Emergency action/ fire prevention
6. Process safety management
7. Accident investigation
8. Job hazard analysis
9. Machine guarding
10. Forklift safety
11. Crane and sling safety
12. Welding
13. Fall protection
14. Electrical safety
15. Hand tool safety
16. Spill prevention and control
17. HAZWOPER
18. Respiratory protection
19. Hearing protection
20. Back safety
21. Precautional hearing
22. Ergonomics
23. Compressed gas safety
24. Safe chemical handling
25. New employee orientation

And more to come with your FREE quarterly updates ...

Windows® X.1 or 95/98/NT® and Microsoft PowerPoint®
TRY IT FREE FOR 45 DAYS!

3 easy ways to reply
1. Call toll-free
   800-727-5257.
2. Photocopy and fax
   the card at right to
   860-570-7220.
3. Detach and mail
   the reply card today.
Send no money now—we will bill you later!

OUR NO-RISK GUARANTEE
Use Safety Training Presentations FREE for a full 45 days. If you are not 100%
satisfied, simply return the CD-ROM—at our expense—and you’ll owe nothing.

Send me BLR’s Safety Training Presentations
FOR A 45-DAY FREE TRIAL!

☑ YES! Send me the Safety Training Presentations to use in my facility FREE for 45 days. If I decide to keep it, I’ll pay just $45, plus shipping and handling. I understand the price includes free quarterly
updates for one full year. If I’m not satisfied, I’ll return everything—at your expense—and owe nothing.

Please make any corrections needed to mailing address.

SEND NO MONEY NOW! We’ll bill you later.

Primary product produced at this location (or N/A if known)
No. of employees: ☐ 1-49 ☐ 50-99 ☐ 100-499 ☐ 500-999 ☐ 1,000+
Phone: ___________________ Ext: ___________ Fax: ( ) ___________________
E-mail: ___________________ Initial here ___________________